
BALLET 

 
Hello! 

 
You have signed your child to Olari Gymnastics Association Ballet group. The classes start 7.1.2019 and 
ends 3.5.2019. For important information about the group look below. 

 
SEMESTER PLAN 
The groups Semester Plan can be found here under your group:  
http://www.olarinvoimistelijat.fi/harrasteryhmat/lapset_ja_nuoret/muut_liikuntatunnit  

 
BASIC RULES 
During the first class of the term, the guardians have a chance to stay and watch the class, but otherwise 
the children are participating without parents. The group is led by the group leader and one assisting 
instructors. During and in between the classes the instructors have a very limited amount of time to answer 
questions, so in case you have a longer conversation in mind, please contact the group leader by email 
(firstname.surname@ovo.fi ). 

 
In case any information is changed during the term, please make the changes as soon as possible on the 
internet on your OVO account. This way you won’t miss any crucial information. 

 
WHERE TO BE 
More information about how to find the place the class is held can be found here 
http://www.olarinvoimistelijat.fi/harrastetunnit/liikuntapaikat/   . Press the blue mark on the map to see 
additional information about the selected place. Most places have very small dressing rooms, so we would 
suggest to have gymnastic clothes on before you get there. Parking spaces are also limited, so it will be 
more convenient to use public transport, carpool, or walking/biking if possible. 

 
OUTFIT 
An appropriate outfit for gymnastics is a leotard or tight fitting shirt/tank top with tights or leggings. 
Everyone is bare foot in the gym. Long hair shall be up and away from the face, jewellery and toys must be 
left at home. The child should have a water bottle with them to class. Be sure to name tag your things 
clearly. During the first class it would be good to have a name tag on the child too, so the instructors can 
learn all the names as fast as possible. 

 
OVO is selling different kinds of gymnastics equipment. More information below. 
http://www.olarinvoimistelijat.fi/seura/tuotteet  

 
CLASS RULES 
The class rules are good to go through with your child before the classes start. 
 Arrive on time and use the bathroom before class. 
 Enter the gym only if there is an adult inside and the gym is empty from other classes. Until the 

teeacher arrives, the children are their guardians responsibility. 
 Hair must be up and acceptable gymnastics clothes shall be on. 
 Chewing gum and other edibles as well as jewellery must be left in the dressing room or at home. 

Water bottle and rope will be brought inside and put beside the gym wall. 
 Everyone is kind to one another and no bullying will be allowed! 
 When the teacher speaks, everyone listens! The instructors instructions must be followed. 
 Wall bars, climbing ropes, and rings are not allowed to be touched unless the teacher gives permission 

to do so. 
 Drink your water only when the teacher allows. Everyone has the water break at the same time. 

http://www.olarinvoimistelijat.fi/harrasteryhmat/lapset_ja_nuoret/muut_liikuntatunnit
mailto:firstname.surname@ovo.fi
http://www.olarinvoimistelijat.fi/harrastetunnit/liikuntapaikat/
http://www.olarinvoimistelijat.fi/seura/tuotteet


 After the class, please do not stall in the dressing rooms. 

 
ABSENSES 
All absenses are good to inform the the teacher about, especially if there are going to be several in a row. 
Please also let the teacher know in case for any particular reason the child wants to quit the class in the 
middle of the term. 

 
IMPORTANT DATES 

 
 Merkkiliikepäivä 10.2.2019 at 12-15 Ovo training center: (show what gymnastics tricks you can do 

and collect marks in different levels)  
 In the Semester Plan you can also see a Open Doors –day, during which one adult is allowed to 

participate in the class with their child. The adult can be a parent, grandparent, godparent, or any 
other family friend. Open doors are on week 10. 

 Spring show: 7.5.2019 Tapiola sporthall or 13.5.2019 Espoo Cultural Centre. Check from the 
semester plan which one. In case your child has several performanses during the same show, we 
hope that your child would  pick one performance to participate in. More information will be given 
closer to the shows. 

 
We don’t have classes: 

 Winter holiday on week 8 (check out our winter gymnastics camp www.ovo.fi/talvileiri ) 
 Easter 18.4.-22.4. 
 First of may 30.4.-1.5. 

 
TICKETS TO THE SHOWS 
The pre-sale for the spring show starts 1.4.2019 www.ovo.fi . Inexpensive family tickets are only sold in 
advance! 

 
MEMBER- AND BILLING ISSUES 
If you have any questions or problems, contact the OVO office at 050-3019381 (mo-fri at 11AM-1PM, mo 
and wed at 5PM-7PM) or toimisto@ovo.fi. 

 
WELCOME TO OVO! 

 
Olari Gymnastics Association nuorisopäällikkö and instructors 

 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 
Olarin Voimistelijat ry 
Olari Gymnastics Association OVO 
Alaportti 4, 02210 ESPOO 

 
Office is open Mondays 5PM-8PM and Thursdays 9AM-12AM 
Phone +358(0)503019381 
Phone is available on working days at 11AM-1PM, mo and wed at 5PM-7PM. 
toimisto@ovo.fi 
www.ovo.fi 

  
 

http://www.ovo.fi/talvileiri
http://www.ovo.fi/

